February ., 1993
Berard Connolly

LIVING
Pleasesee the enclosed ~ormation as per you~ request.
We require, the patient’s authorization on the enclosed form. Please retitrn
this form, the completed authorization and the’ original request letter ~en

rea mitting

An original authorization is required. A copy is not acceptable.
The authorization must specify the Institute of Li~ir~ as the facility
-.releasing .the information and note that medical, psychiatric, IIIV/AIDS., ~drug or
alcohol abuse information.
Pare/~t/Guardian signature .required as patient is under 16 years of age~
Patient’ssignature required ~s.pa~ient is 16 years of age or oider.
Signatur~ of the pat~ent,s next of kin and a copy of the Patient’s death
certificate is required-,
In o~der to process your request we willneed furhher identifying information
on this patient:
D~te of Birth
D~teS a.r~l type of t~tment.
Maiden name or ali~s
We have no reoo~d of.treatment for this patient.
forwarded to you upon.cc~pletion.

"

Section

-400 Washington Street Hartford, Connecticut 06106 (203) 241-8000
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January 6, 1993

Dear Father ~
This letter is to. confirm what was said in our .meeting Of
12/15/92.
AS".we had discussed, Brother Berard was involved in a wide
range of groups, both at The Barnard H0us~ and in the
Profgssion~l DayTreatment Center,
Although he was initially upset at.the prospect of being
here/ and the. length of. stay needed to do a complete
evaluation, he.~as .always cooperative and appropriate.
.He was seen two ti~es’ p~r week
~saw hxm for spiritua! counseling.
He had a complete physical examination with blood work,
chest X-ray, and eKectrocardiogram, with no Dew significant
medical problems found.. He had a onsultation with
ioIJ~r6~.a:~e~Kl~ ’i~6. contro! his diabetes.
B~other Berard also had ~n elebtroencephalogra~ which was
ess~n~ially normal and neuropsycho~ogical testing which
revealed some mild to moderate fronta!.dysfunction.
believe~i~~i~!~reviewed the implications of this
finding with you during our meeting. Through theproce~s of the whole evaluation, we were given
the information necessary to make the following
recommendations.

400 Washington Street Hartford, Connecticut 06106 (203) 2:4t.8000
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Br. B.

-2

We recommendfurther weekly outpatient therapy with a
therapist to be recommended and contacted by !I~D~!~!~S~,~i~
~i~5~.~i~ A .support group also is suggested, but one the
~~i~~’~in t~e ~rameters already agreed upon by, yourself
and ~ii~
~ This group would best be rec0mmended~ by
the :~~£~"~’your area. Supervision and spiritual .
counseling are also ;suggested..
Thank youfor the Opportunity to work with Brother Berard.
If we can be of any further service, please feel free to
call us., Ale0, I want to thank you personally for your
patience with us as we attempted toset up our Conference
call.
Sincerely,

07.2905: mhc 8090
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An original authorization is-required. A copy is .not acceptable.
qhe authorization muzst specify the Institute of Living as the facility
releasing t/%e info .treat.ion .an~ note t/nat .medical,. psychiatric, HIV/AIDS, drug or.

~icoh01 .abuse information ~ay be released.

Parent/Guardian signature .reqlired ..as patient is under 16 years of age.
Patientis signature required as patient is 16 years Of age or older.
Sig~atxlre of .the patient,s next of kin and a copy of thepatient:s death
certificate is required~
In order to process your request we wil! need further identifying information
on this patient:

¯ ~ate o~ Birth .... ¯

" D~tes ard tn~ of tr~t~ent
We have no reoo~d of treatment for this patient.
The record is presentl~.inC~n~e.~e,. Al! requested information will be
forwarded to you upon c~pletion,
Your records have been ~ by
’ ...
you have no objeoti.o~ to our .f~eleasi>ng this j!iformation to the above ~d If
party, please complete theenclosed form and re.turn it to us as soon ~s
-possible.

~4~y~nt is re~. Plebe m~mit a ~ in t.~ ~unt of

made payable to the. INBTITIFfE QF LIVING and~ mail it to the Medical Record

Department..

400 Washington Street

Hartford, Connecticut 06106 (203) 241-8000
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Claims
.

Other (explain)

Continuimg (~
De~" ~ng F/igibf!ity for
disabil it~y bar.fits

Tnii authorizes "discl~ire of the foll~ing" information:

or, executor, as appropriate)

I unda~ that refusal to grant Consant ¯will in no way jeopardize theright to obtain
present or- futur~ treatment except ~5er~disclosure of .such, o~~tions ardreoords is

~ for treatment, c~nsent maybe witharawn at any future t.ime, in writin~ ~h~ssed to "
~he l~ychiatris~.-in-Chief. Withdrawal of. consent ~mll in no way affect ocm~tm$.cations br
r~ords diSclot~d prior to notic~ of such wi~w~l. I ur~erstar~ ~ r~ble.benefits
and ~an~s
Unless withdrawn, ~his authorizat£on will

expir~ ~ year fr~, ~ ~a~e of sig~a~lre.

:,.,, File
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I her~W authorize ~a ~u~nuin~OF uwn~ to r~lease ~L~c~l., I~ia~’.~c, mVlar~; d~ or
to:

for the p~ of (pli .ease check
__ !~ur-or, c~ Claims:

__ Oontinuing care
__ ,De - .ta_,-min~ng ~li~ibiliW
disability benefits

~uis authorizes disclosure Of the follc~ing information:

¯

Admission N~tification Letter

that,refusal tO grit o6nsent.will £n no,w~.y 5~ze ~ ri~ ~ ~

~ ~~t ~t ~ ~i~ of ~ ~~ti~ ~ ~’ is

fo~ ~~t. ~t ~y ~ wi~ at ~
~ia~i~-~ief. Wi~l of ~t ~I ~ ~ ~y
~I~ prior ~ ~i~ of ~ wi~~.
~~. of ~ d~isi~ ~ ~ of ~ ~o~ti~

~ t~ ~i~ a~ to
aff~ ~~tio~ or
I ~ ~ ~le~fi~
~iZi~ ~e~

Wi~, ~is au~ri~ti~ will ~ ,~ y~ ~ ~~ of si~.
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INSTITUTE HEALTH CARE, INC.
EXHIBIT A

of-the admission of the above-named Resident
into:the progr~m,~the .underslgned Resident and ¯Financially
Responsible Pa~ty he~eby~agree, to payin, fuilthe program feeof
@ __~.//(~..~Y~. p6r day, which fee is subject/to change at any.
~ime with notice ~o the Reslden~ and Financially Responsible¯
Party. SuGh fee shill be due" and payable monthly, and payment
shall, be.due on the first day of the month unless other
arrangementshave been made with the Program Staff.
The said fee includes:
(I)

Room’

(2)

Board, consisting of all utilities, local telephone

¯
(3)

service, and the costs of food
Supervision, guida~ce,-and counseling providedto the
Resident-as described in the Program D~scripti0n
attached tothe Resld~nt’s Contract.

A bill ~!ll be

sent to the Financially Respon~.ible Party ~t

the above address ~
It is understood and’agreed ~hat the Resident and ~he
Financially R~sponslble .Par~y are each indivld~ally responsible
and liable, jointly and severally, for payment of th~ program fees
and foreach and every.addit%onalfinancial~obligation set forth
in ~his Agreement and i~ t~e Resident’s Contract.
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~age, 2

If ~here is a~de~ault in the 0bllgat~ons of this Finanoial
Gontract, the Financially~Responsib!e P~rty and Resident also will
be liable for all costs bf c011eeti0n including reasonable
attorneys fees.
The ~rogram reserves the rlghtto charge a late fee foE
overdue accounts, and, subject, to applicable law, the Financially

Re~spofisible

Party

ana Resident agree tO pay the

at the prevaillng.rate on =he full amount that becomes ninety (90)

or more days ¯overdue.
Fines may be imposed for the followlng~
(~)" Loss of key
(b) ~False alarm setting
(c) Abuse or destruction. Dr property

<d) ¯ Other
Payment of a program deposit is required in advance in the
amount of $ ~O~C~,~ ... Th~s fee.shall he.held to assure the ’
perform.ante of the Kesi@e~t’s~obligati~ns under the Resident’s
Gon~ract. ahd this agreement, and .shal! be applied to ~ny
outstanding fees or debts due and owing to IHC and/or IOL D.A.
Account uponthe te=minati~n of the Resident’s p~rtlclpation in.
the Program, with any amount remaining thereafter tobe ~efunded
to the Ke~ident or the Financially Responsible Party as
appropriate:
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Pa~e 3

a. If hospitalization is required aftera Resident has moved into
the Program.residence, then the Res~deht and ~i%gncially
Res~onslbie Party may be offered the opportunit9 to reserve
Resident"s bed by continuing to pay the appllcableprogram, fees..
"This option ~o reserve ~he bedwill be available only. if, in
s~le judgment of the Program. Staff0 i~ would be in the Kesldent’s
best interests tO..ret~tn to ~he Program residence. Further, ¯
Progrim Staff reserve the right to refuse to hold. abed for a
h~spitaiized Resident. ~The Financially Kesponslbl? Party has the
option of Surrendering the bed by so no.tifylng the Program staff
.that the Financially Resp6nsible pa~ty does not wish to accept
responsibil~ty for program fees while ~he Resident is
hospitalized. A~ ~he time such no,Ice i~ g~Ve~,.and the premises
are vacated as required in item¯ (b) below, charges wili cease and
the bed will b~. made available ~o other residents.
b. ~pon dislharge from the Program, it i~ the;Resident’s
.responsibility to ret~rnhls/her keys and to vacat~ the premises
by removing all personal proper~y..C~iarges will b~ continued
until the premises are so vacated. I~ the event that the.
discharged Resident does not remove hls/her personal property
wlthln.a reasonable time period and tS~re is need for the;b~d,.
Program Staff reserve the right-to remove or have removed by a
p~ofessional moving and storage company such personal property
¯ from the premises, with the Resident and Financially ReSponsible
Party-responsible ~or any and all moving andstorage ~har~es.
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FINANCIAL GONTRACT

Once the premises a~e thus f~ee and clear of the Resident’s
personal property, programfees will Cease. ~he P~ogram re~rves
the right to Sell or de~troy personaI property not claimed within"ninety (90) days.
e. If,[ in ~he event of a casualty, taking by em~nent..domaln,-o~
for other reasons, the Res!~ent,~bed is no !onger available,
programfees Will~be"s~spended dntll a sUbs:figure bed is made
available.
We have read, understand, and .agrea to the terms of this
"

Financi~lContract.

Date:
R~sident

~sponsib!e Party

~ P~gram Staff

Revised 3/90
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1990

This is a bill for the t~o hour Session
that,i had with
indicated tha£ I send the b~ll :o yo~. e
had a very fine session,. Thank you for asking him to talk with us.

Therapist.

1016 North $upe[lo~., Spokane, Wx~h’kqgton 99202 * (509) 483-6495
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e of St’ Barbara
FRANCISCANFR’IARS

Sr.
MSW
St. Joseph Family Center
1016 N~ SuperiOr
Spokane,. WA 99202

5043 3~th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (415)53~-3722 Fax (415)536-3970

.February 20, 1990

Peace and all good!
-Thank you verymuch, for S~ndff)g me notice 0f the meeting which yo.u:had w[th~ ¯
~of Feb. 1, 1’99(5. ! would be..glad .to reimburse you for the cost of. it
.. no bill enclesed. If you could inform me as to the cost, i would bemore than.willing to send you a check,
.i would.ask you, when you do send .the bill to me, to mark .the outside of.the envelope.
"personal. and confidential." This type of ieformation comes only .to myself. Thanks
yew much,for your a~ention to this, I’m. glad ~e meeting with-~ went well., I
appreciate all the effo~ that " ’ you re putting into’ .this.
-Sincerely,

’
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THE INSTITUTE OF" I..IVIN~,
¯

~OUND~ 182~

CLINICAL NOTES

Brother Berard W. Oonnolly
Padenu
Date, of. ~ion: .Sep~ 29, 1992
~D~.te of D~e: December 30, -3992

Unit No. 072905

,-,

. Bera~ W. Connolly, a 64-year-old, s~gle, Franciscan ~rother, ~
admitted to ~heInstittrte of Living Professional Day Trea~ Program
on Sept.29, .1992, after a k~ief inpatient stay on ~he Instituta,s
Don~elly II.South, ~nere he had been admitted on September 21, 1992,

due to severe symptoms of de~ression. ~be pati.ent-’s depressive .symptoms.
had begL%~ two and a half, years. ¯ .ec3rlier.with the disolc~dre that he had
molested a 14-year-old girl %~qile serving in her parish thirty years ago.
His depressive symptcms, had reoently, increased and been a~’ed
by suicidal ideation, leadir~ to his he~p., i~tion at 9]~e Institute.

on Sept~m~ber 29,. 1992, for .furry. e.val~ation ar~ ,.e~p.!(L~-ation of ~i~
~ ~ ~I ~,. ~ a~~-~ ~f~i~-~ five .~
~ v~ ~le ~~ at ~e-~~ of ~’s .~ H~. ~
in a ~de ~i~ of ~a~ ~~¢ ~. " ~e. f~i of ~ of

~. ~ "~i~l!y a~~t ~iv~y~ ~ ~ j~t".
It ~-~~ ~t ~~d a "~~ for ~~ ~.~d"~t ~ ~ ~ get cl~ ~ ~ ~"~
~ el~~l~~ do~, ~ ~ ~ ~i i~.
A ~~ol~i~l ~~on ~ ~ ~le~.. ~ ~~tion
~ a p~ile ~’~~ve of~ ~ ~~ f~l ~sf~ion ~

~e ~n~ of’~ g~ v~"~ti~". ~ ~ ~ of ~ ~~
~~~i~, it ~ "p~le ~t ~"[~ of ~id ~sf~ion]
r~~ i~~ ~~ ~fici~i~ ~ ~y ~ve- a~

~~ ~ ~~i~ ~-of ~ ~t,s ~i~".

~ ~ ~d,r~i~.a ~!e~.~h~i~ e~~on d~
a ~ of h~ion, ~it~ of ~ ri~t ~ (wi~ ~),
~ a~t~t ~~~~.. ~ ~ti~ a~ ~ a ~.
..
of ~ ~, ~,~ ~ve ~ r~ ~i~lly.

"’The confldefuialiw of this record is required under Chepte=: 899 of the Conn. Genera.l Statutes." This material shall nbt be transq}itted to the patient.
any othe~ person, ~rpQredon, private of governmental agency whhou~ wd~en con~nt o{ othe¢ auth0d~ati0~ ~s provided in the aIorem0nt~0ned ste
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CLINICAL NOTES
Uni,t No. 072905

Patient:

~~ m~aY

-

2

Dec~g~3er30, 1992

.~.~in partial ~ ,ospital!za~i,on
XI~0ughout his stay.in the Professional Day Treatment "Program,
¯ Brother Berard’s diabetes was moni+~red by o~r Medical Sexvioes Unit’s
Other ,medi.-’cations included Prozac, .20 rag. daily,Dyazide, i capsule daily;
valprolc acid, 250 m~j. twioe a day; arKl ~bclprofen,. 400 rag. four times dally
p.r.n. £dr ,arthritis pain..
call was,llkade to..
on December I0~. 1992~ a
Brot!~er. Berard’s Superior,
with the patient;
the pr~_y,
of

~he Irstitute of Living’s-Past0mt’ Services

as well as the patient’s case managers frc~ bo~h ~ House and-.
~ne Professional Day Treatment Oenter. " Brother-Berard’s ~s
discuss- ~e plans.

frc~. both

. and ~he

the case managers ¯
Day Treatment Center,

and Brother Berard met on December 15, 1992. At this time, restllts
.of testing, the findings Of consultations, ard discharge’plans were
.continue’ weekly irdividual psychotherapy, after, returning h0 his.
Mission in California. Supervision, as well-as spiritual course!inq,
.were also recked. ’Z~e patient~wi,~.~..,.~;~~ to a Retreat.House

~iU ~ ~=ang~en~

for a .psychotherapist in .that area, with the p0ssib~lity of an appropriate
gro~ if identified.
f~r him to continue to. fo~iow a diabetic .diet, ar~ to continue on
his’medieation regimen, which includes:
¯ Prozac, 20 rag. "daily;
Va!proic acid, 250 mg. twic~ daily;
Micrormse,. 2.5 rag..dai~y; an~
ibuprofen, 400 rag.. p.r.n, for arthritic knee pain.
:
OONDI+flON. ON DISCllANGE..’
Much.Improved: At the ~ime Of d~o, the pat.ientdenied suicidal
ideation, shdwed a .marked ~ in conoentration, and reported .at least
seven hours of. sleep per night.- He also recognized,the need to .be mote
vigilmit in those areas of. his life which could, lead to .poor impU~ control
"and inappropriate behavior. His affect was within normal range, and his
socialization had improved to a comfortable, spon~ level.
"l~he c~nfidentiallty el this record is required under Chapter 899 of the Corm, General Statutes." This m~eriat shall not be {ransmitted to the patient,
¯ arty other j~rson, corporation, private or governmental agency wlthou’t w,riilen consent or other authorization as provided in the alorern~ptioned statutes.
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THE INSTITUTE OF LIVIN~
fOUNDED ~ 822
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT O6~O1

Patient:.~.

CLINICAL NOTES

~rother Berard W..

UnitNo.

072905

30, 1992

AXiS I: 296.22 Major E~ression, singie ~pisode, Moderate..

3o2.9o s~ual 5is~, Not ~ S~ified.
.Axis :iI: 301.90 PersOnality Disorder, Not Otherwise Specified.
Axis !I11~..250.00 Di~betesMellitus, Adult-Onset.
716.9 Arthritis of. the Right Knee.

Axis V: Current Global. Assessmentof Functioning. - 80.
- ..
C4kF at the. time of admission - 50.
Highest sustained level of GAF during the past year -65.¯

Dictated Janox~y 5, 1993/////Trallsc~ibed January ii,
any. o~her poison; corporation, private or govarnr~ental agency without written consent or other aqt~dzation as provided in the at’o~’ementioned Statutes.
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CLINICakL NOTES
Father Berard W. Connolly

UnitNo. 072905

ADMISSION DA~: September !7, 1992
DISCHARGE DATE: September 28, 1992
DISCHARGE S~UMMARy

Father Connolly was ~dmltted to The Institute of Living as a
voluntary patient on September 17, 1~92. The patient was reZerred to
The Institute of Living by the Franciscan 0rdercoun~eling staff ~ue
to s3n~ptoms of .presenting depression and associated self-destructive
ideation. The patient also present~dwith significant neurovegetative
symptoms.

Father Connolly was behaviorally stabS.e, treatment responsive,
and motivated to work through the presenting depressive feat~res. The

long7term cotesexual anxiety str@ss themes a$ primary cprrelates for
th~ recent clinical regression. The p~tient,~res~ed.al!eged sexua~
acting out and, possibl~ abuse themes vxs-~-vls males7~nd Zemales with
reasonabl~effect du~ing the
~
hospitallzatlon.
~ " " "’ .It should be n0tedthat

professional, and post discharge~treatment themes. The patient’s

any ot~ ~rson, ~o~ation, ~ivate. or ~v~rnm~n~01 ~ge~y without writtBn
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THE INSTFrUTE OF UVING
FOUNDE) 1822

HAR’I~:ORO, CONNECT]CLt’T 0,8~I01.

CLINICAL NOTES

Patienu_ :Father¯ Barard W..Connolly

Unit No.

072905-

September 28, 1992 ..

DySCHARGESUMMARY¯- 2

HOSPITAL CQURS~ (.Continued)
iflterpersonal andleit~ure skills were .within functional limits during
the hospitalization."
’POST H0.SP!~.AL TR.F~,TMENT.:PLANN

The patient will pursue intensive h0spital-based therapies within
THe Institute of Living impaired professional & clergy program post
discharge. The patient will be formally admitted to The Institute of
Living impaired professional - clergy program on Septemb~..~..~,,¢ 1992.
,t~,,~g~Dt Wi!lbenefih .from-ongoing consultations with~i! "
MlS~.r~garding infectious disease th~mes, ~~itient
"~:~"~i~e ind~vidual therapy with~i~~, Ph.D. in Phoenix,
.Arizona~ubsequent to~the completion of The Institute of Living
fmpaired clergy treatment f~rmat.
I~struet!ons ~o the. patient: "~he patient may.resume a noinn&tive
exercise schedulepos~ discharge~ The patient was discharged On the
.following medicationS: Prozac, 20 mqs...qd,.va!proic acid,2.50 mgs.
b.i.d, and Mic~6nase, 2.5 mgs. qd. It w~ll be.essential fort~is "
patient to follow a diabetic diet p0stdischarg~.
-coNDIT.~.ONON. DISCHARGE
" The patient was discharged in a much improved olinical’cDndition
as evidenced by the notable reduction of p~esentln~ depressive
features and assocfatedself~destructive risks. ~he patlentls
neurovegetative symptoms rem~tted wi~h .good effect,. The patient
demon~t~hted effective concentration, motivation, and decision-making
PrOcesses re~a~ding post discharge treitment..needs.."
DISCHARGE.D~AGNOS!.S.,
AXI~
¯,
AXIS

I: .296.21Major depression, single episode, mild without.
"
psychotic features
"
302.90 Sexual disorder, NOS
If:

AXIS III:

AXIS

"

301.90 Personality disorder, NOS
260,0
719.46

Diabetes
:
"
Episodic right knee pain due to arthritis

!V:. #2 - Mild

"q’he oonfldenti~lit), of this record is required under Chapter 899 of the Cenri, General Statutes." This material shall no.t b~ ~ransmitted to’the l~et|0nt,
any other person, corporation, prb,,at~ or" governmental egency without written consent of other authorization as provid~ ir~ the’aforementioned statutes,
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.THE INSTITUTE OF LIVING
HARTi~O~D. CONNECTicUT 06101

p ..

CLINICAL NOTES
Unit No.

Father Berard W. Connolly

072905

September 28,. 1992

AXIS V:

Dictated:.
Transcribed:

Current GAF: 55
.Highest GAF in Past Year:

65

9128192
9129192

"The confidenliality of this record is re~uired "~nder Cl~ap~er- 899 of the Conn. Gen6ral Statutes," This material shall fret be transmitted to the patieht.
any other person, coFporallon, pdva’i~ or goyefnrnental ~9eney without’wrllten conaet~t or bther autho}iza~ion as provided in the afor4men~,ioned st~lutes,
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THE. INSTITUTE: OF LIVING
FOUNDF-..D | 1922
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT O61Ot

Patient: ,

CLINICAL NOTES

Father Berard Connolly

Unit No.

DISCHARGE _DATE:

S ERVlSOR¥ O SOHARSE SUMMAR
Father Connolly Was referred to The InStitute of Living due to !,
isymptoms of depression and associated suicidal:ideation. On admission
the patieht was placed on Don~elly 2 south on i~tensive care with
15-minute checks, and begun on thefollowi~g, medioahign:~IPr°za°, 20
mgs. one per day 9 a.m~, Dyazide capsul~, I perday.by mouth-.and
ibuprofen, 400 mgs. four times daily .p.o.. for kneepain, and during
his hospitalization th~ patient was-started.onMicronase, .2.5 mgs. per
day by ~
for diab@tic control and also because~the patient
~s a ~~~’:~dlwas started on valproio acid, 250 mgs. tw!c~ daiAy
as a mood.s~abilizer.
,
"
Physical examination revealed hiStorY of hypertension,., arthrihic
right.knee with surgery ~ndadult’onset diabetes ~e~litus~previo~sly
treated with Gluootrol Which he Stopped on his own. The patient also
has a hfst~ry of skin cancers.removed periodi~ally and Stated that ~he
had herpes roster the previous year.
.
, physical examination, was relatively normal. The patient wears
glasses. In ~le right knee there is limitation of movement and
prost~tew~s~soft on inspeetion~ Nervous systemap~eared tobe
-relatively ihtact. In regards~to laboratory StUdies the patient’s
SMAC 24 was within normal limits except for elevated ~lood.glucose to
89, Trigly0erides..were increased 6.-83 normal high being 1.90. ~o~al
bilirubin wasincreased to 1.3 normal high being 1.2.. ~ron was also .
ilevahed 2~2 normal highbelng .160 and GGT was elevated at 95 normal
highbe~ng 60. UrinalysiSwaS °entirely,within normal except, fora
sm~ll.amount~of acetone and 5% glucose. The patien~ had an
electroencepha!ogram w~ich was read.: This el~otroenceph~logr~m.is
wlthinnormal limits foran awaM4 and predominantly drowsypatient ".
Elect~ocardiogrmm was.described .as’normal. e~ectrooardiogram and.chest
N.Z~y,~.~.,@otlrely normal. Thepatient had.°aoonsuItati°n with
~i%~i~who prescribed Mic~onase, 2..5 mgs. ~e~ day to. control his
~~{~;!~d also had a 6onsultation with.i~~~ in regards to
sexual issues." The patient made.goodpro~’~=~:~~i:~’~’~the hospital
with a definite decrease in .his depression and stabilizationof his ~
mOod. He was, therefore, disohargedon Septem/~er 28, 1992 on the
following medication: Prozac, 20 mgs. 9 a.m., valproio acid,250 mgs.
twice daily, MiCronase, 2.5mgs. -at 9-a..m. Recommend he be on a
diabetic .dietand that he be on a regular exercise program. Th.e.

"The ¢onfienliaINy of this record is required under Chapter 899 of the Conn. General Statutes." ~his material shall not be 4rensmllt(~ to the patient,
arW ~thei" per~o~, corporation, private or governmental agency without writton ¢~nse6t’or. olhe~ authorization as provided In the afo~ernenlloned statutes,
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¯ THE INSTITLrrE OF LIVING
FOUNDF-J~ ! B22.
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT 06101

Pafienu

Father Berard Connolly

,SUPERVZS0RY DISCHArgE SUMMARY

CLINICAL NOTES
Unit No.

07"2905

September 28, 1992

patient will: continue in Th@ Institute of Living Professiona! Day
Treatment P~o.-~.ram and reside at the Barnard House,

Dictated:
.Transcribed:

9128/92
9/29/92

js:5568

"’The confidentiality" of this record is ro~oired u~der Chapter 899 o1’ the CoP, n. General Statutes." This m~toria! shall not be tfaF, smitted lo’the patlen~
any other person, corporation, privat~ or 9ove, mineP, ta~ ~goncy vAthout v~dt~.er~ co~s~.~ e¢ othm-"authorhation t~s provided in ~he aforementio~ed’statutes.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION
O N F I D E N T IA L "

NAME:
DATE OF BIRT~I:
AGE:
SEX:
ETHNI CITY:
¯ PRIMARY ,LANGUAGE:
REFERRAL AGENT:
DATE OF. EVALUATION :,
-EXAMINER :

Berard ConnollY
2/26/28
62.years
Male
Anglo/Caucasian
English

Ph.D.

’REASON FOREVALUATION
A comprehensive psychological evaluation was requested in order
to assess Mr: Connolly’s current intellectual, emotional and personality functioning. Specific questions in regirds to needs for psychological intervention were,¯ also posed.
AssESSMENT PROCEDURES
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R)
Minnesota Multiphasi¢ ,Personality Inventory (MMPI) ’
Incomplete Sentences Blank (ISB) - Adult Form~
Clinical Interview
Consultation With

". Reportedly. Mr. Connoliy hadsexual contact in the form of fondling with an adolescent female. This occurred between the years, of¯
1968and 1973.. The victim reportedly was between the ages &f 12-i/2
and 17 .at that time.
¯ PSYCHOLOGICAL FINDINGS
Observational AssesSment. Mr, Connolly was cooperative du~ing
the testing and interview. Mr. Connolly was very open in discussing
what had occurred with the adolescent female. Mr. Connolly also
provided .a great deal of information in.regards to his own
psychosociaidevelopment. Mr. Connolly’s affect at times was extremelydepressed andhe gave, the impression of being genuinely remorseful
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about ~hat had Occurred..
Intellectual Assessment.. The Wechsler Adult .Intelligence ScaleRevised (WAIS-R) was administeredas a measure of general.intellectual
.functioning and Problem solving ability. Mr, Connolly~s Verbal I.Q.
is 1!4 which falls i~ the high average or bright normal range~ The
Verbal I.Q. places Mr. Connolly at the 83rd.percentile for his same
age peers. Mr. C0nnolly’s Performance or nonverba! I.Q. is 109. which
is at the upper end.of the average range .and places Mr. Connolly at
.the 73rd percentile in this area. Overall, Mr. Connolly functions
intellectuallywith an I.Q~ ~of I13 which is at the 81st percentile and
also places Mr. Connolly in the high average ,or bright ~normal range.
The discrepancybetween the.Verbal and Performance I,Q.’s is not
significant. The scatter among the subtests.’indi~ates, very superior
ability in ~expressive vooabulary andfund of social knowledge.- Mr.
Connolly is therefore, seen tobe an indiVidual, whQpossesses an
~abilitz to~intellectually remove himself attimes from emotional
feelings or difficult situations. Mr, Conn011y’s major defense
mechanismis most likely seen to be ratiohalization. The high score
on the Vocabulary subtest also indicates very superior intellectual
potential. Individuals with a similar profile of subtests ar~ often
.rigid in their thinking and somewhat overly linear~in regards to their
understand±ng of causality. Average performanc~ was found in the .
areas’of: fund, of general information,.immediate auditory recall,
verbal concept formation, aler£ness to essential detail, perceptual
motor planning and perceptual motor manipulation.-Low average to
average ability was found in nonverbal or interpersona~ planning. Low
average ability was found-in intermediate memory for computing arith-~
metic problems and psychomotor speed in learning a. olericai task. The
relative deficit scoresmost likely are indicative of anxiety that Mr.
COnnollywas experiencing at the time of the testing that would
interfere with psychomotor speedand also auditory processingJ Mr,
.C0nnolly’s interpersonal judgment ~lso is seen to be less developed
than his overall Verbal int’ellectual skills. In other words,~Mr.
connolly at times may be able to theoreti~ally discuss interpersonal
~problems or ~s~tuations~althougk~his.judgment at times is.not at the
same level of functioning. Mr~.Conn61~y~S interpersonal functioning
is not seen to be signif!cantly below average, but f~lls at the !ow
end~of the.average ~ange. In othe~ words, ~Mr. Connolly at times may
behave.somewhat awkwardly interpersonallyand later be able to verbal~
ly understand an error in his behavior. Mr. Connolly’s high level of
verbal functioning most likelyalso does result in obsessive-compulsive
thinking at times and also excessive rumination.
Social/Emotional-Assessment.. Berard,Connolly is a 62 year old
~ngloTCiUCasianmale appearingtobe approximately 10 years younger
than his stated age. Mr. Connolly.was oriented in all three.spheres
and there was no.evidence of-psychosis, delusional~hinking or amajor
thought disorder.- Mr.°Connolly’s affeCt.was flat and at times he was ¯
somewhat tearful in discussing the sexual, contact he had with the
..
adolescent female. Mr. ,Connolly denied a hi~tory of ever being
arrested ,or having any major.traffic violations such asa. D.W.I..or
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driving while intoxicated charge. According to Mr. Connoll~ he drinks
very seldom and~perhaps only once or twice.per year, Mr. Connolly .
denied any use of drugs, Mr, Connolly stated ~hat due to his current
g~ilt about what has been revealed, he has thoughtof suicide although
he has no plans or intentions in this area.
’
Mr, Connolly was born in San Francisco, California and graduated
from high school in 1945. Mr. Connolly also completed one year of
college at Spokane Falls Community College where he was studying"
English. According to-Mr., Connoll# he began with the FrancisCans aS a
Brother when he was 17 years of age,. Mr,~Cbnnolly stated that.he had
completed high School at that point in time. Ini~ially~Mr.~Connolly
was .doing farm and domestic work. According to,~.Mr, Connolly he came
into .the Order with the career plan of becoming a plumber. Mr.
ConnollF~has never left the Order. Currently heis working on the San
xavier Mission writing for the Province, Mr~ ConnOiIy. edits,the
¯ newsletter and-also does a 10t of visitation withl the old Natiye
Americans who live around the mission. ~Mr. Connolly staked that he is.
helping to build the community.there.
According to Mr. Connolly he was raised primarily by his mother
and a stepfather, Mr,.Connolly stated that his natural parents
divorced when he was five or six years of age. Accgrding tO Mr,
Connolly he ~ever referred to his,~p~,~.,t.,h~.:,~8.,,.~.~,,.~.~:~,~,~,.~ ................................. ’

~.~.~.~.!~!~!:~i:~~~~ According to Mr. Connolly he, himself,
was somewhat~~
~4~ ~.as a child. Mr. eonnolly denied that
there wa~ ever any sexual abuse or ±ncest in his family.of qrigih.that
he was ~aware of. According toMr~ Connolly he has "blocked out" a lot.
of what occurred in his childhood, He felt that he was motivated to
complete tasks by being yelled at. Punishment usually involved~his
being-h~t with a newspaper or being locked in his .r0om,~ Acc.ordin~ to.
Mr~ Conn.~.!y~"~hen ~i-s parents were ~nsry ’~heywould~

............Co~nolly
he had a g~eat
....................................................
dealof anger
............................................
towards~i ......" his
....~~~ii~i~i~ii’~:~iiiiiii:~’
Connolly stated that he, himself, had never been sexually abused as a
child.
Accordin~ to Mr. Connolly he has never been marriedand he has
taken-a vow of celibacy. Mr. Connolly stated thathe his had some
sexual contactwhich he has discussed with members of the.Province.
Mr. Connol!ystated that for approximately, a i0 year period of his
life when he was in his 20’s and 30’s, he had had a numbe± of homosexual experiences, Mr. conno!ly Stated that his firs~ sexual experience
with a woman was with the victim, Mr. Connolly was.inhis 40’s at
that time. This contact reportedly included.fondllng and Mr. Connolly
masturbating.the victim on less.than 5 occasions. The fondling
~eportedly occurred on approximately I0 occasions. Mr. Connolly
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reported tha~ his involvement with this female was in the, role of his
being a counselor to her and~her family. Mr, Connolly stated that
this girl was victimized in herfamily physically and possibly sexually. Initially Mr. Connolly observed the victim without-her cl0th~s
because he was inspecting bruises.that shealle~edly sustained as a
result of physical abuse-. Mr. Con~olly was also aware of the fact
that this female was very sexually promiscuous, and on one occasion he
was aware of the fact that she .had been~injured following her being
voluntarily involvedin sexual contact with several ma~es on 6ne
oco&sion. Mr.,Connoliy stated that after that encounter with the
adolescent, he, had a sexual~relationship,with an adult woman. According to. Mr~ Co~nol£Y he has never had. sex with an individual under the
age of 18 except for the victim,
A~cording to Mr. Connolly.his firstsexual Contact was when he
was nine years of age w~en his,13 year old-male!
had fondled Mr.
Connolly"s penis~. Mr., Connolly also remembered an e~p~[ience when he
was eight or°.nine yearsof age when his intoxicated~placed her.
bare breasts on .the kitchen table in front of him.
According to Mr. Connolly he feels angry when he observes .property being destroyed or vandalism. What he does at those times, is to
"blow up" or start yelling. Mr, Connolly states that he feels sad~ ~
when people are good to him and what he does at those times is~to cry.
Mr. Connolly feels happy when he is around people who are happy.
Mr. c0nnollystated that he very muchenjOys and feeis a sense of
¯ peace andharmonybeing a Brother in,the Franciscan Province. Mr.
Connolly sta~es.that he feels a g9eat deal of guilt in regards to what
occurredbecause he feelsthat, in many ways~he had "let other people
down." Mr~ Connollyalso.stated that frequently he has, been mo#ed to
tears-by the kindness of individuals who were aware of what had
occurred and responded tOMr. Connolly in a very compassionate manner.
The-Minnesota Muir±phasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) was
’
administered as an actuarial or predictive.measure of emotional.-and~
personality functioning~.ii.Thecoh£1guzation of the va:liditysca!es
indicates, avalidc!inlcal scale profile~ It is also predic~ed that
current stresses that Mr, Connolly is experiencing are greater than
his coping skills..In regards to the clinical scales, there are
several elevations primarilyin the area of depressionand anxiety.
These elevationsare seen to be reactive to the current situation.
Other characteristics includesomatization and social introversion.Severe psychopathology is not predicted at this time. These-elevations are seen to be an anxious-and depressive, response to-a current
situation. Most likely an .ad~inishration of thistest in approximately two months would result in.a markedly different profile. In’
regards t~ the specia!scales, anxiety is. elevated into the’critical.
range. !t~ is, also predicted that Mr. connolly frequently uses repression of his feelings to cope with situations, Mr. Connolly’s ego
strength or self-confidence is seen to be extremely low.
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Themes from theprojective testinginclude.Mr.Connolly having
feelings, of helplessness due to the current, situation. Mr. Connolly
ihas in some ways-experienced a loss of.power or prestige due to what
has been reported. Mr. Connolly also feels a great deal of guilt and
shame in regards 4o What happened. Mr. Connolly feels as though he
has failed the individuals in his community.. According to Mr.
Connolly, as a child, he was extremely shy,~ bashful and suffered from
very.low self-esteem.

Axis I

309.28

Axis II

Adjustment Disorder with Mixed. Emotional.
Features (principa! diagnosis). Mr. Connolly
is currentl~ experiencihg a. great deal of
anxiety, and depression due to the revelation of
his havingfondledan adolescent female
approximately 15 to~20 years ago.

302.90

Paraph!lia Not Otherwise Specified (NOS),..
by h!story:~ Mr. Connolly reportedly had
fondled an adolescent female approximately 15
to 20 years ago. This was seen to be reflective of~ Mr. Connolly"s 10w self-esteem and
-lack of psychosocialdevelopmentas opposed to
.a chronic;pattern of an inappropriate expression of sexual feelings or impulses.

V71.09

No. Diagnosis or ConditiQn on A~xis II.

Physical"disorders and conditions:
None reported "

¯ Axis IV

Severity of psychosocial stressors: revelation
and report of Mr. ~onnolly having fondled an
adolescent female; severity: 5-extreme

Ax.is.V

Glo:ba:l.~sSh~sment--of .functioning.(GAFscale),:
70; moderate~to severe symptoms at this time
in reaotion tomajor psychosocial stressors.
ExCept for this Situation, Mr. Connolly is seen
to function with minimal symptoms and in
general responds appropriately to psychological
stressors.
’

SUMMARY~

IMPRESSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Berard Connolly is a 62 y~ar old Anglo/Caucasian male evaluated
psyohologicallyin order to assess.his current l~vel of intellectual,
emotional~and personality functioning. Mr. Conno!ly~reportedly
fondled an adolescent female over approximately a five yearperiod.
Mr. Connolly at that time was in the role of counselor to the client"
and her family~
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when Mr.. ~onnolly was living with h, mother and stepfatherL Mr,
Con~oliy has been a. Brother in,the Franciscan Order or Province ~inoe
he was 17 years of age.
The current testing results indicaSes that Mr. Connolly functions
~n the high average, range. .Mr.: CDnnolly’s expressive verbal ~kills
are extremely develoi~ed.-Most likely due to the relatively high
deyelopment of hisverbal skills, he often rationalizeshis behavior.
and als0 does not truly appreciate his emotions or feelings. In
addition, Mr. C~nno~iy’s verbal skilldeve!opment.most likely results
in somewhat obsessive-compulsivepersonality characteristics with Mr.
Connolly being at times extremely critical of himself and h~s
Dehavior. Mr. Connolly’s~interpersonal judgment most likely is not
.the same leve! of his’ability 1o analyzeor criticize.situations.
Therefore., Mr. Connolly most likely at times responds somewhat naively
interpersonally and.later often berates himself excessively.
Emotionally Mr. Connolly is experiencinga great deal of anxiety and
depression ¯secondaryto the revelation of the fondling. These
symptoms ares~en tobe ~transient. Mr. Connolly does have ongoing low
self-¯esteem which most likely is a,result of emotional deprivation
that he experienced as a child.
The sexual "incident is seen to be Secondary to a lack of
psychosocial development that Mr. Connolly experienced. Mr.
Connolly’s se~ualexperimentation,with the adolescent female most
likely in.some ways.represented Mr. Connolly experimenting as if he,
himself, were also anadolescent The sexual contact did not include
intercourse or an organism on Mr, Cennolly’.s part, The Contact
appeared tbbe exploratory.. Mr.. Connoliydenied any other contact
wiDh a minor. According to Mr. Connol!y. he has had sexua! contact
with &t least one other, adultwoman and also with several adult~males.
According .to Mr. Connolly hehas discussed his sexual behavior with
other members of the Franciscan community.
Overall, Mr. ,Connolly’s prognosis for change is seen to be-good.
~rimarily the focu.s needs to be Mr, Connolly’s improVing his
self-esteem. Mr. ConnoliYalso is planning to discuss with the victim
what had Occurred, Mr. Connolly als0 has stated that he genuinely
,wants ~to apologize to her and he has displayed appropriate compassion ,
and empathy for. the victim. Mr-. Connolly does not appear to be an
individualwith an ongoing paraphilia or pedophilia.
The recemmenda~i0ns are as follows:
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i, Individual. counseling is recommended in order to focus on-Mr,
Connolly discussing his Self-esteem~ ~Mr. Connolly most likely has
many repressed feelings dating back to his childhood due to a lack of
emotional and dependency needs being satisfied. It is also important
that Mr. Connolly focus on his current-functioning and future. Due to
Mr. Connoily’s low~ self-esteem and tendency to excessively ruminate,
Mr. connolly could pote.ntially.placehimse!f in an ongoing,, very. ¯
depressed state of ,mind,
2. It fs recommended that Mr. Connolly apologize to the victim.
It is important that Mr. Con~olly feel secure and,emotionally centered
in himself. Mr. Connolly is gaining understanding of his motivation
for the behavior. ~,It is important that Mr. Connolly express., to ’the
vic’tim empathy he has for her and what occurred. At the same time, it
is important that. Mr,~ CQnnolly also maintain a healthy mental status,.
Potentially Mr. Connolly Could, himself, become an -emotional .victim"
as a result of this situation, ~ Mr. C~onnolly’ victimizingI himself
emotionally would not be beneficial to himself, the victim or the
community.
"’

Ioqist

¯ Ph,D.
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PSYCHOMETRIC SUF~4ARY

Wec~sler Adult ,Intelligence Scale-Revise~.

Verbal Subtests scaled scores PErformance Subtests Scaled Scores
Information
Digit Span
Vooabular.y
Arithmetic
.Comprehension
similar~ities

i0
i0
18
6
16
9

Verbal I, Q,

.83

Picture completion
Picture Arrangement
Block Design
object Assembly
Digit S.!n~bol
performance I. Q,

ii
8
ii
9
6
73

81

Full Scale liQ~

Minnesota Multipbasic Personality InventorY.
L F K 1
T-Scores

Special Scales

2 3

43 60 "43 80

93 66

4 5 ,6 7 8 9
57 72 67 82 81 53 74

A

R Es

MAC

70

59 ’36

33
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